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Abstract: The charging infrastructure plays a key role in the healthy and rapid development of
the electric vehicle industry. This paper presents an energy management and control system of
an electric vehicle charging station. The charging station (CS) is integrated to a grid-connected
hybrid power system having a wind turbine maximum power point tracking (MPPT) controlled
subsystem, photovoltaic (PV) MPPT controlled subsystem and a controlled solid oxide fuel cell
with electrolyzer subsystem which are characterized as renewable energy sources. In this article,
an energy management system is designed for charging and discharging of five different plug-in
hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) simultaneously to fulfil the grid-to-vehicle (G2V), vehicle-to-grid
(V2G), grid-to-battery storage system (G2BSS), battery storage system-to-grid (BSS2G), battery
storage system-to-vehicle (BSS2V), vehicle-to-battery storage system (V2BSS) and vehicle-to-vehicle
(V2V) charging and discharging requirements of the charging station. A simulation test-bed in
Matlab/Simulink is developed to evaluate and control adaptively the AC-DC-AC converter of
non-renewable energy source, DC-DC converters of the storage system, DC-AC grid side inverter and
the converters of the CS using adaptive proportional-integral-derivate (AdapPID) control paradigm.
The effectiveness of the AdapPID control strategy is validated through simulation results by comparing
with conventional PID control scheme.

Keywords: renewable energy; hybrid power system; charging station; PHEVs; adaptive PID

1. Introduction

In the world today, fossil fuels are the dominant energy sources for power generation, but the
depletion of fossil fuel reserves along with growing environmental concerns have been a wake-up call
for finding the alternative energy sources. In the past few decades, the integration of renewable energy
sources (RES) along with energy storage systems has been gaining a remarkable pace throughout
the world. Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) are achieving great popularity owing to the
global call for clean energy [1]. The penetration of PHEVs in the power grid constitutes an emerging
technology [2,3].

The RES and PHEVs potentially not only provide a clean and environmentally friendly, but also
cost-effective energy. Among RES, the wind and photovoltaic (PV) power are considered foremost
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energy sources, because they are abundantly available in Nature [4,5]. The inherent issue of RES is their
intermittent nature, therefore, the utilization of RES needs to incorporate energy storage systems [6].
Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) are used as an alternative and versatile energy source [7]. SOFCs provide
fuel flexibility, high efficiency and low emissions. The PHEV charging station (CS) integrated into
a grid-connected hybrid power system (HPS) offers a bidirectional power flow between the utility
grid and the CS [8,9]. The bidirectional power flow between utility grid and CS improves the HPS
reliability [10]. However, the energy management and appropriate control for PHEVs charging station
integrated into a grid-connected HPS are the potential areas of concern [11,12].

In a CS, the process of charging an uncertain number of PHEVs with varying energy demand
causes a demand side management dilemma. Ultimately, the peak demand will be driven up
which may cause system instability. An effective energy management strategy (EMS) controls
the load peak [13,14]. In the literature, the main approaches reported for EMS are dynamic
programming (DP) [15], predictive framework [16], meta-heuristic algorithms [17,18] and neural
networks (NNs) [19,20]. The DP computes the global optimal solution, but the computational
complexity increases rapidly with the number of states and control variables. The predictive EMS
integrates the real-time traffic flow velocity data. It quickly generates a state-of-charge (SOC)
trajectory for a PHEV to avoid a particular traffic route. However, the predictive framework is
computationally complex and unable to deal with the uncertainties. Meta-heuristic algorithms do not
involve derivative-based calculations and converge to a global optimum. However, these algorithms
have long computation times, because an acceptable accuracy is achieved only after a large number of
iterations. NNs are fast computing, easy to implement and intelligent decision makers, yet the accuracy
of NNs depends upon the amount and quality of training.

PHEVs are considered a stochastic controllable load. The random nature of PHEVs’ load has
an unfavorable influence on the HPS reliability. The deterioration of HPS reliability affects the
frequency regulation, spinning reserves and load voltage profile [21]. Therefore, an appropriate PHEV
charging/discharging control strategy is necessary to improve the HPS reliability. There are two types
of PHEVs charging techniques, i.e., uncoordinated or coordinated [22]. In uncoordinated charging,
only unidirectional power flow takes place. The PHEVs are directly charged from the grid until their
maximum SOC limit. However, uncoordinated charging increases the load at peak demand hours
which leads to grid instability and power quality issues. The coordinated charging is characterized
by bidirectional power flow which is used for charging of PHEVs and providing supplementary
power back to the grid. The coordinated charging approach offers a number of advantages which
include reduction in peak demand [23], minimization of the HPS operational cost [24], improvement
of frequency regulation [25] and increase in the HPS reliability [26].

In the literature, numerous conventional techniques are used to control charging/discharging
of PHEVs in a HPS. These conventional techniques involve quadratic programming and
dynamic programming [27], mixed integer programming [24], linear programming [28] and
proportional-integral (PI) control [29]. However, these conventional control systems are designed for
a certain operating state and are not capable to adopt to a fluctuating environment. In case of large
excursions, the system variables may go out of bound and result in system instability. Adaptive control
is magnificently used to solve nonlinear and time varying uncertain control problems. Adaptive control
is preferred over conventional control, because adaptive control is capable of online dealing with
system nonlinearities, uncertainties and variations. A hybrid particle swarm optimization-based
adaptive NeuroFuzzy system had used to control the power flow of vehicle-to-grid (V2G) and
grid-to-vehicle (G2V) [30]. However, the proposed control system was complex and had large
computation time. The double layered self-organized adaptive charging strategy had used for PHEV
charging/discharging [31]. However, in the proposed model only the local load was considered in
spite of the entire power grid.

In this article, an adaptive proportional-integral-derivate (AdapPID) control paradigm is proposed
for charging/discharging of PHEVs in a CS integrated to a grid-connected HPS having a wind turbine
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maximum power point tracking (MPPT) controlled subsystem, a PV MPPT controlled subsystem and
a controlled SOFC with electrolyzer subsystem. The overall power flow between PHEVs, CS and
grid-connected HPS is managed by an energy management system.

The primary contributions of this research work are:

• To develop a simulation test-bed in Matlab/Simulink in which a CS is integrated to a
grid-connected HPS having a wind turbine MPPT controlled subsystem, photovoltaic MPPT
controlled subsystem and controlled SOFC with electrolyzer subsystem.

• To design an EMS for optimal power flow between five different PHEVs, CS and grid based on
seven different scenarios which include G2V, V2G, grid-to-battery storage system (G2BSS), battery
storage system-to-grid (BSS2G), battery storage system-to-vehicle (BSS2V), vehicle-to-battery
storage system (V2BSS) and vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V).

• To design an adaptive control paradigm for a non-renewable energy source (micro-turbine),
storage system (battery and super-capacitor), grid side inverter and the charging station (CS
converter, battery storage system (BSS), PHEVs).

The rest of the paper is organized into four main sections: Section 2 presents the system
description and problem formulation. Section 3 gives the details of the EMS for CS integrated to a
grid-connected HPS. Simulation results are discussed in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the outcomes of
this research work.

2. System Description and Problem Formulation

The CS shown in Figure 1 is integrated to a grid-connected HPS via an AC bus. Figure 1 represents
the proposed charging station (CS) which consists of five different PHEVs and BSS. All the five
PHEVs and BSS have a buck-boost converter and a voltage regulator. The buck-boost converter is
controlled by two AdapPID controllers. One AdapPID is used in buck mode and other in boost mode.
The voltage regulator is also controlled by AdapPID. The CS is connected to AC bus of HPS via DC-AC
converter. The DC-AC converter is also controlled by AdapPID. The detail of the stated HPS which
consists of renewable, non-renewable energy sources (micro-turbine (MT)), storage system (battery and
super-capacitor (SC)), utility grid and CS is given in [4]. In the HPS, there are two types of loads which
are connected to AC bus. One is the residential load (PL) and other is the CS load (PCS). The power
balance equations for the residential and charging station loads are:

∆PL(k) = +PES(k) + PGrid(k) (1)

∆PCS(k) = +PCS−BSS(k) +
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEV

(k) + PGrid(k) (2)

where N = 1, 2, . . . , 5 is the number of PHEVs. The load power, PL is provided by all renewable,
non-renewable energy sources and also by the utility grid. The PES(k) is the power delivered by all
renewable and non-renewable energy sources. The charging station power, PCS(k) is provided by
charging station BSS (PC−BSS(k)), PHEVs (PPHEVs(k)) and from the grid (PGrid(k)).
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 Figure 1. PHEVs charging station.

2.1. Problem Formulation

The nonlinear HPS with renewable energy sources, non-renewable energy sources, storage system,
and CS is mathematically described as:

ŷRES(k)
yNRES(k)
ySS(k)
yGInv(k)
yCS(k)

 =


fNF−RES(Ω(k)) 0 0 0 0

0 fNRES(x(k)) 0 0 0
0 0 fSS(x(k)) 0 0
0 0 0 fGInv(x(k)) 0
0 0 0 0 fCS(x(k))

 (3)

where ŷRES(k) = fNF−RES(Ω(k)) represents the auto-regression NeuroFuzzy model of the nonlinear
RES which includes variable speed wind-turbine (WT), PV and SOFC. yRES = fNRES(x(k)) represents
the non-linear model of non-renewable energy sources (NRES) which includes micro-turbines.
ySS = fSS(x(k)) represents the nonlinear model of the storage system (SS) which includes battery
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and super-capacitor. yGInv(k) = fGInv(x(k)) represents the non-linear model of the grid side inverter
(GInv) and yCS(k) = fCS(x(k)) represents the non-linear model of the PHEVs charging station. Also:

ŷRES(k) = [ŷNF−WT(k) ŷNF−PV(k) ŷNF−SOFC(k)]
T (4)

where ŷNF−WT(k), ŷNF−PV(k) and ŷNF−SOFC(k) are identified models of WT, PV and SOFC [4]. Similarly:

yNRES(k) = [yMT(k)] (5)

ySS(k) = [yBAT(k) ySC(k)]
T (6)

yGInv(k) = [yGInv(k)] (7)

yCS(k) = [yCS−Inv(k) yCS−BSS(k) y i
PHEVs

(k)]T (8)

where i = 1, 2, . . . , 5.

fNF−RES(Ω(k)) = [ fNF−WT(Ω(k)) fNF−PV(Ω(k)) fNF−SOFC(Ω(k))]T (9)

fNRES(x(k)) = [ fMT(x(k))] (10)

fSS(x(k)) = [ fBAT(x(k)) fSC(x(k))]T (11)

fGInv(x(k)) = [ fGInv(x(k))] (12)

fCS(x(k)) = [ fCS−Inv(x(k)) fCS−BSS(x(k)) f i
PHEVs

(x(k))]T (13)

where Ω(k) = [y(k − 1), . . . , y(k − n), u(k), u(k − 1), . . . , u(k − m)] and x(k) = [IMT(k), IBAT(k),
ISC(k), IGInv(k), ICS−Inv(k), ICS−BSS(k), IPHEVs(k), VMT(k), VBAT(k), VSC(k), VGInv(k), VCS−Inv(k), VCS−BSS(k),
VPHEVs(k)]T. The ŷNF−WT(k) gives predictive output at time step k for a single-input-single-output
(SISO) variable speed wind-turbine (VSWT) system. ŷNF−PV(k) gives the predictive output at time
step k for a SISO PV system. ŷNF−SOFC(k) gives the predictive output at time step k for a SISO SOFC
system. The nonlinear dynamic models for the VSWT system, PV system and SOFC system can be
captured online if:

lim
t→∞

ΞIde = lim
t→∞

 yNF−WT(k)− ŷNF−WT(k)
yNF−PV(k)− ŷNF−PV(k)

yNF−SOFC(k)− ŷNF−SOFC(k)

⇒ ε Ide (14)

The control problem is to find an adaptive control law for RES, NRES, SS, GInv and CS given in
Equation (3) as follows:

UNF−RES(k)
UPID−NRES(k)
UPID−SS(k)
UPID−GInv(k)
UPID−CS(k)

 =


gNF−RES(ŷRES(k), yRES−re f (k))

gPID−NRES(yNRES(k), yNRES−re f (k))
gPID−SS(ySS(k), ySS−re f (k))

gPID−GInv(yGInv(k), yGInv−re f (k))
gPID−CS(yCS(k), yCS−re f (k))

 (15)

Equation (15) is used to track the trajectories for the RES, NRES, SS, GInv, CS for all t ∈ [0, ∞] as:

lim
t→∞

ΞRES = lim
t→∞

 yNF−WT(k)− yNF−WT−re f (k)
yNF−PV(k)− yNF−PV−re f (k)

yNF−SOFC(k)− yNF−SOFC−re f (k)

⇒ εRES (16)

lim
t→∞

ΞNRES = lim
t→∞

[
yNRES(k)− yNRES−re f (k)

]
⇒ εNRES (17)
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lim
t→∞

ΞSS = lim
t→∞

[
ySS(k)− ySS−re f (k)

]
⇒ εSS (18)

lim
t→∞

ΞGInv = lim
t→∞

[
yGInv(k)− yGInv−re f (k)

]
⇒ εGInv (19)

lim
t→∞

ΞCS = lim
t→∞

[
yCS(k)− yCS−re f (k)

]
⇒ εCS (20)

where εRES, εNRES, εSS, εGInv, εCS are the small tracking errors:

yNRES(k) = [yMT(k)] = [PMT(k)] (21)

yNRES−re f (k) =
[
yMT−re f (k)

]
=
[

PMT−re f (k)
]

(22)

ySS(k) = [yBAT(k), ySC(k)]
T = [PBAT(k), PSC(k)]

T (23)

ySS−re f (k) =
[
yBAT−re f (k), ySC−re f (k)

]T
=
[

PBAT−re f (k), PSC−re f (k)
]T

(24)

yGInv(k) = [PGInv(k)] (25)

yGInv−re f (k) =
[

PGInv−re f (k)
]

(26)

yCS(k) =
[

yCS−Inv(k), yCS−BSS(k), y i
PHEVs

(k)
]T

=

[
PCS−Inv(k), PCS−BSS(k), P i

PHEVs
(k)
]T

(27)

yCS−re f (k) =

[
yCS−Inv−re f (k), yCS−BSS−re f (k), y i

PHEVs−re f
(k)
]T

=

[
PCS−Inv−re f (k), PCS−BSS−re f (k), P i

PHEVs−re f
(k)
]T (28)

Similarly:
UNF−RES(k) = [UNF−WT(k) UNF−PV(k) UNF−SOFC(k)]

T (29)

UPID−NRES(k) = [UPID−NRES(k)] (30)

UPID−SS(k) = [UPID−BAT(k) UPID−SC(k)]
T (31)

UPID−GInv(k) = [UPID−GInv(k)] (32)

UPID−CS(k) = [UPID−CS−Inv(k) UPID−CS−BSS(k) U i
PID−PHEVs

(k)]T (33)

The equation for UNF−RES(k) has been solved in [4].

2.2. Adaptive PID Control System Design

The adaptive control law USAdapPID(k) ∈ [UPID−NRES(k), UPID−SS(k), UPID−GInv(k), UPID−CS(k)]
to track the trajectories yNRES−re f (k), ySS−re f (k), yGInv−re f (k), yCS−re f (k) is given as:

UAdapPID(k) = KP−Adap(k)e(k) + KI−Adap(k)
∫

(e(k))dt + KD−Adap(k)
d(e(k))

dt
(34)

where KP−Adap ∈ [KP−Adap−NRES, KP−Adap−SS, KP−Adap−GInv, KP−Adap−CS], KI−Adap ∈ [KI−Adap−NRES,
KI−Adap−SS, KI−Adap−GInv, KI−Adap−CS] and KD−Adap ∈ [KD−Adap−NRES, KD−Adap−SS, KD−Adap−GInv,
KD−Adap−CS] are proportional, integral and derivative constants. The cost function for achieving the
adaptive control law to solve the tracking problem for NRES, SS, GInv and CS is given as:

min ↓ J(k) =
1
2

[
J2
NRES(k), J2

SS(k), J2
GInv(k), J2

CS(k)
]

(35)
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Subject to:

NRES⇒


KP−Adap−MT, min ≤ KP−Adap−MT ≤ KP−Adap−MT, max
KI−Adap−MT, min ≤ KI−Adap−MT ≤ KI−Adap−MT, max
KD−Adap−MT, min ≤ KD−Adap−MT ≤ KD−Adap−MT, max

SS⇒



KP−Adap−BAT, min ≤ KP−Adap−BAT ≤ KP−Adap−BAT, max
KI−Adap−BAT, min ≤ KI−Adap−BAT ≤ KI−Adap−BAT, max
KD−Adap−BAT, min ≤ KD−Adap−BAT ≤ KD−Adap−BAT, max
KP−Adap−SC, min ≤ KP−Adap−SC ≤ KP−Adap−SC, max
KI−Adap−SC, min ≤ KI−Adap−SC ≤ KI−Adap−SC, max
KD−Adap−SC, min ≤ KD−Adap−SC ≤ KD−Adap−SC, max

GInv⇒


KP−Adap−GInv, min ≤ KP−Adap−GInv ≤ KP−Adap−GInv, max
KI−Adap−GInv, min ≤ KI−Adap−GInv ≤ KI−Adap−GInv, max
KD−Adap−GInv, min ≤ KD−Adap−GInv ≤ KD−Adap−GInv, max

CS ⇒



KP−Adap−CS−Inv, min ≤ KP−Adap−CS−Inv ≤ KP−Adap−CS−Inv, max
KI−Adap−CS−Inv, min ≤ KI−Adap−CS−Inv ≤ KI−Adap−CS−Inv, max
KD−Adap−CS−Inv, min ≤ KD−Adap−CS−Inv ≤ KD−AdapCS−Inv, max
KP−Adap−CS−BSS, min ≤ KP−Adap−CS−BSS ≤ KP−Adap−CS−BSS, max
KI−Adap−CS−BSS, min ≤ KI−Adap−CS−BSS ≤ KI−Adap−CS−BSS, max
KD−Adap−CS−BSS, min ≤ KD−Adap−CS−BSS ≤ KD−Adap−CS−BSS, max
K

P−Adap−
i

PHEVs, min
≤ K

P−Adap−
i

PHEVs
≤ K

P−Adap−
i

PHEVs, max
K

I−Adap−
i

PHEVs, min
≤ K

I−Adap−
i

PHEVs
≤ K

I−Adap−
i

PHEVs, max
K

D−Adap−
i

PHEVs, min
≤ K

D−Adap−
i

PHEVs
≤ K

D−Adap−
i

PHEVs, max

where:
JNRES(k) = PNRES(k)− PNRES−re f (k) (36)

JSS(k) =

{
yBAT(k)− yBAT−re f (k)
ySC(k)− ySC−re f (k)

(37)

JGInv(k) = yGInv(k)− yGInv−re f (k) (38)

JCS(k) =


yCS−Inv(k)− yCS−Inv−re f (k)
yCS−BSS(k)− yCS−BSS−re f (k)
y i

PHEVs
(k)− y i

PHEVs−re f
(k)

(39)

The generalized update law for the parameter KAdap ∈
{

KP−Adap, KI−Adap, KD−Adap

}
is given as:

KAdap(k + 1) = KAdap(k) + αAdap
∂J(k)

∂KAdap(k)
(40)

where αAdap is the learning rate, i.e., 0 < αAdap < 1. The gradient descent algorithm is used to update
the KAdap as follows:

∂J(k)
∂KAdap(k)

= − ∂J(k)
∂y(k)

∂y(k)
∂UAdapPID(k)

∂UAdapPID(k)
∂KAdap(k)

(41)
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where y(k) = [yNRES(k), ySS(k), yGInv(k), yCS(k)],
∂J(k)
∂y(k) = −e(k) and ∂y(k)

∂UAdapPID(k) = 1 [32]. The term
∂UAdapPID(k)

∂KAdap(k)
which is associated with KP−Adap, KI−Adap, KD−Adap can be calculated as

∂UAdapPID(k)
∂KP−Adap(k)

= e(k),
∂UAdapPID(k)
∂KI−Adap(k)

=
∫

e(k)dt and
∂UAdapPID(k)
∂KD−Adap(k)

= d(e(k))
dt . The error e(k) is calculated as:

e(k) = y(k)− yre f (k) (42)

where yre f (k) =
[
yNRES−re f (k), ySS−re f (k), yGInv−re f (k), yCS−re f (k)

]
. Therefore, the update equations

for KP−Adap, KI−Adap, KD−Adap are:

KP−Adap(k + 1) = KP−Adap(k) + αAdape2(k) (43)

KI−Adap(k + 1) = KI−Adap(k) + αAdape(k)
∫

e(k)dt (44)

KD−Adap(k + 1) = KD−Adap(k) + αAdape(k)
d(e(k))

dt
(45)

3. Energy Management System for the Charging Station

The EMS ensures the continuous and reliable power supply to the CS load, i.e., PCS(k). To satisfy
the PCS(k) and enhance the HPS reliability, the EMS offers seven different modes of operation which
include G2V, V2G, G2BSS, BSS2G, BSS2V, V2BSS and V2V. The detail of these modes are as follows:

• Mode-1: G2V: VGrid(k) > VCS(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) ≤ 20% & SOC i
PHEVs

(k) < 90%

Where VGrid(k) is the grid voltage, VCS(k) is the CS voltage, SOCCS−BSS(k) is the SOC of BSS and
SOC i

PHEVs
(k) is the SOC of the ith PHEV. In this mode, the PHEVs are charged with the power taken

from the utility grid. The SOC of BSS is less than 20%. The PHEVs are preferred to charge during off
peak hours of the grid. The power balance equation for G2V mode is given as:

∆PCS(k) = −
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEVs

(k) + PGrid(k) (46)

A ‘+’ symbol represents the power delivered by the source and a ‘−’ symbol represents the power
absorbed by the load.

• Mode-2: V2G: VCS(k) > VGrid(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) ≥ 90% & SOC i
PHEVs

(k) ≥ 20%

During the peak demand hours of the grid, the PHEVs help to reduce the stress on the grid.
The PHEVs are discharged and deliver the power to the utility grid via AC bus. The power balance
equation for this mode of operation is given as:

∆PCS(k) = +
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEVs

(k)− PGrid(k) (47)

• Mode-3: G2BSS: VGrid(k) > VCS(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) < 90% & SOC i
PHEVs

(k) ≥ 20%

During this mode of operation, the grid is having off peak hours. Therefore, the utility grid
delivers the power to charge the BSS. The power balance equation is given as follows:

∆PCS(k) = −PCS−BSS(k) + PGrid(k) (48)

• Mode-4: BSS2G: VCS(k) > VGrid(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) ≥ 20% & SOC i
PHEVs

(k) ≥ 20%
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The operation of this mode is similar to V2G mode but the BSS is in discharge mode in-spite of
PHEVs. The BSS also supplies the power to the utility grid during its peak demand hours. This mode
has the following power balance equation.

∆PCS(k) = +PCS−BSS(k)− PGrid(k) (49)

• Mode-5: BSS2V: VCS(k) = VGrid(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) ≥ 20% & SOC i
PHEVs

(k) < 90%

In this mode of operation, the utility grid is at peak demand hours. The SOC of BSS is greater
than 20%. Therefore, the PHEVs are charged from the BSS. The power balance equation for this mode
of operation is defined as:

∆PCS(k) = +PCS−BSS(k)−
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEVs

(k) (50)

• Mode-6: V2BSS: VCS(k) = VGrid(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) < 90% & SOC i
PHEVs

(k) ≥ 20%

In this mode, the PHEVs are discharged and they deliver the power to charge the BSS. The power
balance equation is given as:

∆PCS(k) = −PCS−BSS(k) +
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEVs

(k) (51)

• Mode-7: V2V: VCS(k) = VGrid(k) & SOCCS−BSS(k) ≤ 20% & 20% ≤ SOC i
PHEVs

(k) ≤ 90%

During this mode of operation, the PHEV demand is fulfilled by another PHEV. The charging
power of the PHEV is equal or greater than the discharging power of the PHEV. The power balance
equation for V2V mode is given as follow:

∆PCS(k) = +
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEVs

(k)−
N

∑
i=1

P i
PHEVs

(k) (52)

The flow chart for the charging station EMS is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. EMS flowchart.

All the seven modes of EMS in the HPS are depicted in Figure 3.
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4. Results and Discussion

The performance of the CS in a grid-connected HPS has been evaluated with both adaptive
and conventional approaches in MATLAB/Simulink R2015a (The MathWork Inc, Natick, MA, USA).
The HPS consists of 11 kV of the grid, 100 kW of wind generation, 260 kW of PV, 200 kW of SOFC,
150 kW of the electrolyzer and 200 kVA of MT. The backup sources include battery (200 Ah) and SC
(165 F). All the energy sources are modeled for the accumulative dynamic residential and charging
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station load. Defense Housing Authority (DHA), Islamabad, Pakistan, is taken as a case study.
The hourly basis wind speed (m/s), irradiance (W/m2) and ambient temperature (◦C) levels are
recorded by the Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD). There are two types of loads in the HPS
which are residential load and CS load. The residential load and CS load are connected to AC bus.
The power to the total load (PL + PCS) is provided by all the RES, NRES, SS, CS and the utility grid via
AC bus. The active and reactive powers of AC bus is shown in Figure 4a,b. The AdapPID controller
adequately controls the grid inverter to track the active and reactive power reference trajectories to
ensure energy balance between generation and load. The steady-state error (SSE) with AdapPID control
is 1 kW, whereas, PID control has 6.68 kW. The undershoot with AdapPID control is 2% while the PID
control has 66%.

The DC-AC converter of the CS is responsible for bidirectional power flow between CS and
the utility grid. In G2BSS, BSS2G, G2V and V2G modes of operation, the DC-AC converter of CS
is involved. The active and reactive powers of the DC-AC converter for CS is shown in Figure 5.
During 0–2 h, the CS takes 50 kW power from the utility grid. This 50 kW power is used to charge
the BSS. In time interval 4–5 h, the CS utilizes 70 kW power from the grid in G2V mode. During time
intervals 11–12, 14–15 and 16–17, the CS delivers the power to the utility grid in V2G mode. In time
interval 18–22 h, the CS delivers 30 kW power to the utility grid in BSS2G mode. The AdapPID closely
tracks the active and reactive powers of CS.

The AdapPID control scheme adequately manipulates the charging station DC-AC inverter to
track the CS active and reactive power reference trajectories. It results in less oscillations and SSE error
as compared to conventional PID controller as shown in Figure 5.

The CS consists of five different PHEVs and a BSS. These PHEVs and BSS act as either loads or
energy sources. Each PHEV/BSS has its own buck-boost converter. The buck mode is used to charge
the PHEV/BSS, whereas, the boost mode is used to discharge the PHEV/BSS. The buck-boost converter
is controlled by AdapPID. Based on the reference power, each buck-boost converter extracts or delivers
the power to the PHEVs/BSS. To meet the dynamic CS load, the EMS offers seven different modes of
operation which include G2V, V2G, G2BSS, BSS2G, BSS2V, V2BSS and V2V as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6a represents the BSS power. During off peak hours of the grid, i.e., 0–2 h, the G2BSS
mode is activated. The BSS is charged from the grid power. The BSS utilizes 50 kW power from
the grid. During 11–12 h, the BSS is again in charge mode and the V2BSS mode is activated. The
PHEV-3 delivers 20 kW power to charge the BSS as shown in Figure 6d. For t = 13–15 h, the BSS2V
mode is activated. During this mode of operation, the BSS delivers 20 kW power to PHEV-5 as shown
in Figure 6f. During 18–22 h, the BSS2G mode is ON, becasuse the grid is having peak demand
hours and the BSS tries to reduce the stress on the grid. The BSS delivers 30 kW power to the utility
grid. Figure 6b shows the power of PHEV-1. PHEV-1 is charged from PHEV-2 during 1–2 h in V2V
mode. PHEV-2 delivers 30 kW power to the PHEV-1 as shown in Figure 6b,c. The PHEV-1 is in V2G
mode during 14–15 h as shown in Figure 6b. During this mode of operation, the PHEV-1 delivers
20 kW power to the utility grid via DC-AC converter of the CS. Figure 6d shows the PHEV-3 power.
During 4–5 h, the PHEV-3 is charged from the grid in G2V mode. The grid is having off peak hours,
therefore, the PHEV-3 utilizes 50 kW power from the grid. During 10–11 h, the PHEV-3 delivers the
power to the BSS in V2BSS mode.Figure 6e shows the PHEV-4 power. The PHEV-4 utilizes 20 kW
power from the grid during 4–5 h. In this time interval, the G2V mode is activated. For the peak
demand hours of the grid, i.e., 11–12 h, the V2G mode is ON. The PHEV-4 delivers 20 kW power to
the utility grid. Figure 6f shows the power of PHEV-5. During 13–15 h, the BSS2V mode is ON and
the PHEV-5 is charged from the BSS power. For t = 16–17 h, the V2G mode is activated. In this time
interval, the PHEV-5 delivers 10 kW power to the utility grid. The BSS and PHEVs powers are more
accurately tracked with AdapPID as compared to PID, because the AdapPID has smaller overshoot,
undershoot and SSE as shown in Figure 6. While the conventional PID most of the time loses tracking
as shown in Figure 6a,d. Similarly, the undershoot is high with PID as shown in Figure 6b–e.
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The corresponding SOCs during charge/discharge mode of the BSS and PHEVs are shown in
Figure 7. All the PHEVs and BSS are allowed to discharge and charge within 20% < SOC < 90%.
In Figure 7a, for t = 0–2 h, the BSS is in charge mode and the SOC of the BSS increases from 40% to 59%
with AdapPID. During the time interval 11–12 h, the BSS is again in charge mode and the SOC increases
from 59% to 65.88%. In the next time interval, i.e., 13–15 h when the BSS is in discharge mode the SOC
of BSS decreases from 65.88% to 58.63%. During 18–22 h, the BSS is again in discharge mode and the
SOC decreases from 58.63% to 44.21%. Figure 7b represents the SOC for charge/discharge mode of the
PHEV-1. During 1–2 h, the PHEV-1 is in charge mode and the SOC increases from 35% to 51%.

In the time interval 14–15 h, the PHEV-1 is discharged and the SOC decreases from 51% to 45.84%.
The PHEV-2 is in discharge mode during 1–2 h and the SOC of the vehicle decreases from 80% to
35.87% as shown in Figure 7c. The SOC of PHEV-3 is shown in Figure 7d. During 4–5 h, the PHEV-3
is in charge mode. In this time interval, the SOC of PHEV-3 increases from 35% to 90%. Similarly, in
interval 10–11 h, the PHEV-3 is in discharge mode and the SOC decreases from 90% to 32%. Figure 7e
represents the SOC of PHEV-4. During 4–5 h, the PHEV-4 is in charge mode and the SOC of PHEV-4
increases from 35% to 85%. Similarly, in interval 11–12 h, the PHEV-4 is in discharge mode and the
SOC decreases from 85% to 21%. Figure 7f represents the SOC of PHEV-5. During 13–15 h, the PHEV-5
is in charge mode and the SOC of PHEV-5 increases from 42% to 90%.

Similarly, in interval 16–17 h, the PHEV-5 is in discharge mode and the SOC decreases from 90%
to 26%. The SOCs of PHEVs are also accurately acquired with AdapPID as shown in Figure 7. While the
conventional PID most of the time loses tracking as shown in Figure 7a,d.

The reference power transfer levels for BSS and PHEVs are shown in Table 1. The reference power
transfer levels for BSS and PHEVs are assumed in this study. These power transaction levels are
assumed to maximize the revenue. This profit is possible when all the PHEVs and BSS have access to
the real-time electricity price information which varies throughout the 24 h. However, the process of
deriving such schedule is not within the scope of this study.

To evaluate the HPS stability and power quality, different parameters are also calculated which
include total harmonic distortions (THD) for CS converter current and voltage, load rms voltage,
and load frequency. The HPS stability and power quality assumption are applied according to IEEE
Std. 1547 [33]. The percentage change in THDs for both current and voltage is shown in Figure 8.
The percentage change in load rms voltage and frequency is shown in Figure 9. The AdapPID controller
has a flat profile as compared to PID controller for the percentage change in current THD, voltage THD,
load rms voltage and frequency. The charging station with AdapPID control injects less harmonics into
the AC bus which greatly enhances the quality of load voltage and current. It also keeps the system
frequency well within the IEEE Std. 1547 [33].
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Table 1. Reference power transfer levels in kW for respective vehicles and hours.

Vehicle t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6 t7 t8 t9 t10 t11 t12 t13 t14 t15 t16 t17 t18 t19 t20 t21 t22 t23 t24

BSS −50 −50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −20 0 +20 +20 0 0 0 +30 +30 +30 +30 0 0 0
PHEV-1 0 −30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PHEV-2 0 +30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PHEV-3 0 0 0 −50 0 0 0 0 0 +20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PHEV-4 0 0 0 −20 0 0 0 0 0 0 +20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PHEV-5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 −20 −20 0 +10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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5. Conclusions

In this article, an energy management system and control of PHEVs of a charging station in
a hybrid power system has been presented. The charging station consists of DC-DC converters
for PHEVs and AC-DC converter for interfacing to AC bus. The renewable energy sources are
adaptively controlled to extract maximum power. In the simulation, G2V, V2G, G2BSS, BSS2G,
BSS2V, V2BSS and V2V operations of the charging station have been simulated. Best performance has
been demonstrated in all modes of operation of charging station by adaptively controlled DC-DC and
AC-DC converters. It is obvious from the results that the adaptive PID control system adequately tracks
the demanded/delivered power by the vehicles in a charging station as compared to a conventional
PID control scheme.
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